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Lot Description Lot Description

1001 An early 20thC oak umbrella stand.
1002 A Dyson DC24 ball vacuum cleaner.
1003 A Zanussi dual temperature tumble dryer, model TD520.
1004 A Meile Honeycomb Care washing machine, model M4144.
1005 A brushed steel coffee table, together with a matching square table.

(2)

1006 A pair of silvered steel occasional tables, together with a graduated
matching set of stands. (5)

1007 A McDonagh mahogany effect wardrobe, together with a matching
chest of drawers, and a bedside cabinet. (3)

1008 A pine effect and blue stained bedroom suite, together with a shoe
cabinet and an ottoman. (5)

1009 A pine work bench, with a plywood top, and two storage boxes and
contents. (3)

1010 A pine cheval mirror, together with a pine display rack. (2)
1011 An Old Charm style four piece bedroom suite, comprising two

wardrobes, dressing table, bed frame and mattress. (4)

1012 Household effects, to include a trolley, lamp, tables, stands, etc. (7)
WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items.  It
is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

1013 Sundry furniture, to include French style blanket chest, matching
stool, foot stools, etc. (6)

1014 A pair of pine toffee boxes stamped 'Thornes The World's Premier
Toffee'.

1015 A dark oak dresser, with lead glazed cabinets.
1016 A pair of Nathan ebonised dining chairs, with birch ply back rests,

and upholstered seats, together with an Ercol bedroom chair and a
French style bedside chest. (4)

1017 A teak effect wardrobe.
1018 A pair of painted Ercol hoop back kitchen chairs, together with two

spindle back chairs. (4)

1019 An oak effect display cabinet.
1020 A flat pack walnut effect wardrobe, with mirror doors.
1021 A Victorian glazed bookcase top, together with an oak wall mounted

display cabinet. (2)

1022 A hardwood dining room cabinet, with two shelves, flanked by
glazed cabinets, raised above three drawers and three cupboards.

1023 A 19thC pine stool.
1024 Sundry furniture, to include tables, bedroom chairs, side cabinet, etc.

(8)

1025 A small pine chest, later stained.
1026 A late Victorian walnut chest of two over three drawers, with later

additions.

1027 Sundry furniture, to include an APM bentwood chair, stool, nest of
tables, vegetable basket and a chair, etc. (7)

1028 A pair of wheel back carver chairs.
1029 A gilt framed mirror.
1030 An Old Charm style glazed bookcase, together with another similar

open bookcase. (2)

1031 A pine kitchen table, together with two collapsible benches, one
lacking top. (AF)

1032 A pine refectory dining table, together with an oak coffee table. (2)
1033 An oak cake stand, together with two Edwardian bedroom chairs

and a Lloyd Loom linen basket. (4)

1034 A late 20thC aluminium tulip style cafe table, with a black composite
top.

1035 A display cabinet, bijouterie cabinet, pine wall rack, etc. (a quantity)
This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied
for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

1036 A single divan bed and mattress. (2)
1037 A selection of light wood furniture, together with a heater. (5)
1038 A melamine three drawer plan chest.
1039 A mid 20thC teak bureau, with single drawer and lower cupboard.
1040 An Edwardian mahogany dressing table, with swing mirror and

three drawers.

1041 A reproduction mahogany fret work display rack, with lower
drawers.

1042 Sundry furniture, to include two bedside cabinets, hall bench, tables,
etc. (7)

1043 A pine workbench.
1044 A teak chest of drawers, together with an oak veneered blanket

chest. (2)

1045 Household effects, comprising a table, plant stand, duetto of tables,
television stand and a cheval mirror. (5)

1046 A mahogany telephone seat by Chippy Heath Furniture. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

1047 A teak bookcase, with sliding glass doors.
1048 A 20thC pine settle or bench seat. (AF)
1049 Household effects, to include bedside cabinets, rug, oak stool, etc. (5)
1050 A pine sideboard, with six drawers flanked by cupboards.
1051 An oak telephone seat, together with a 20thC carved oak bookcase,

hedge cutter and a wall rack. (4) WARNING! This lot contains
untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or
re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

1052 Household effects, to include rugs, office chair, filing cabinet, etc. (6)
1053 A late Victorian walnut sideboard, with central drawers, flanked by

cupboard doors.

1054 A Victorian blonde ash pot cupboard.
1055 A white painted pine bedroom suite, comprising four chests of

drawers, two bedside chests, dressing table and a mirror. (8)

1056 Stained oak lounge furniture, comprising corner cabinet, bureau,
drop leaf table, and a coffee table. (4)

1057 A Bosch washing machine, model WAE2416768GB/89.
1058 A bronzed metal uplighter, with frosted glass shade.
1059 A cream painted French style ottoman, together with a similarly

painted throne chair. (2)

1060 A near pair of walnut coffee tables, together with a similar nest of
tables and a stool. (4)

1061 A solid walnut coffee table, with figured top and under shelf.
1062 A pine computer station, with stationery drawer.
1063 Household effects, comprising spinning chair, towel rail, hostess

trolley, ottoman and a headboard. (5)

1064 An oak effect kitchen table and two chairs, (3)
1065 A pair of Queen Anne style chairs, a pair of spindle back chairs, and

another wheel back chair. (5)

1066 A Stag Minstrel mahogany triple wardrobe.
1067 A circular kitchen table, together with four beech chairs  including

one carver. (5)

1068 A tin document chest, painted black.
1069 A mahogany bureau, together with a teak television stand. (2)
1070 A mid 20thC walnut Queen Anne style bedroom suite, comprising

two wardrobes, Continental headboard and dressing table. (4)
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1071 A stained oak nest of tables, together with an oak dressing table
mirror. (2)

1072 A Veteran Series two drawer steel index card chest.
1073 A beech effect office cupboard, together with a filing chest and a

reading light. (3)

1074 Sundry furnishings, to include a ready lamp, wine tack, drinks
trolley and a filing cabinet. (4)

1075 A birch effect sideboard, with four drawers flanked by cupboards.
1076 A birch effect three door wardrobe, later fitted with shelves, together

with a four drawer chest. (2)

1077 A mahogany effect chest of four over two drawers.
1078 Sundry furnishings, to include stools, storage chests, hostess trolley,

electric airer, etc. (a quantity)

1079 A Kettler exercise bike, together with a mid 20thC drop leaf table.
(2)

1080 Office furniture, to include desk, filing chests, chairs, etc. (a
quantity)

1081 A beech effect office cupboard.
1082 A Stihl electric long arm hedge cutter.
1083 An early 20thC oak lab stool.
1084 Sundry furniture, to include tables, magazine rack, linen basket, etc.

(8)

1085 A footstool with turned legs, a 19thC dining chair and a mahogany
wall mirror. (3)

1086 An extending glass and chrome dining table, together with four
cream leatherette dining chairs. (5)

1087 An oak duetto of tables, with cream painted legs.
1088 A mahogany effect office suite, comprising two desks, two filing

chests, office cupboard and a similar cabinet. (6)

1089 An Old Charm style oak side cabinet, together with a mahogany
bookcase. (2)

1090 Two small metal bound trunks.
1091 Two brown leather suitcases. (AF)
1092 A mahogany effect three piece part bedroom suite.
1093 A ship's style tray top garden coffee table, with four drop flaps.
1094 Sundry furnishings, to include stools, wicker basket, Canterbury, etc.

(6)

1095 A Silver office cupboard, with blue chequered fabric curtains.
1096 A Silver office cupboard, with cream fabric curtains.
1097 A Silver office cupboard, with cream fabric curtains.
1098 An Edwardian mahogany single wardrobe, together with two Staples

headboards and an Edwardian piano stool. (4)

1099 A beech single bed frame, with lower pull out bed, and two
mattresses.

1100 A bamboo five piece conservatory suite, comprising sofa, two chairs,
footstool and coffee table.

1101 Luggage, to include cases, suit carriers, folding chair, etc. (a
quantity)

1102 A cream fabric two seater sofa bed. The upholstery in this lot does
not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises.

1103 A set of three stacking child's chairs, Ercol chair base and a tubular
steel bar stool. (5)

1104 Two single divan beds, with mattresses and two headboards. (6)
1105 A set of four red canvas type storage cases.

1106 A wooden framed cottage sofa, together with two metal headboards
and a mid 20thC ottoman. (4)

1107 A graduated set of three brown leatherette suitcases, together with a
tartan print holdall. (4)

1108 A green leather electric reclining armchair. The upholstery in this lot
does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises.

1109 An electric rise and recline armchair, upholstered in beige chenile.
1110 A pair of vintage speakers, unbranded. (AF)
1111 An oak occasional table, bedroom chair and a bookcase. (3)
1112 A pine chest of five drawers.
1113 A pine kitchen table, together with three spindle back chairs. (4)
1114 A camel stool.
1115 A set of tubular steel collapsible shelving. (a quantity)
1116 A Henry Xtra vacuum cleaner
1117 A gilt framed pier mirror, with foliate encrusted cartouche.
1118 A pine bookcase, enclosing five adjustable shelves.
1119 An Edwardian mahogany towel rail. (AF)
1120 A Henry vacuum cleaner, together with a Bosch electric hedge

cutter. (2)

1121 A reproduction flame mahogany chest of six graduated drawers.
1122 A pair of folding beech chairs.
1123 A pine bookcase, enclosing five adjustable shelves.
1124 A Siemens Isensoric Extraklasse tumble dryer, model

WT46G491GB/03.

1125 A Bosch Classixx 7 Vario Perfect washing machine, model
WAE24369GB131.

1126 A Beko fridge freezer, model EFC51924W.
1127 A pine corner desk, disassembled, together with a matching cabinet.

(2)

1128 Sundry furniture, to include wicker drawers, stools, nest of tables,
etc. (a quantity)

1129 A white melamine dressing table and a stool, together with a triptych
mirror. (3)

1130 A chrome double headboard.
1130A A pair of steel security doors.VAT is payable on the hammer price.
1131 A rug with light green ground and repeating floral design.
1132 A group of white painted furniture formed by up-cycling a Victorian

wardrobe, now comprising a painted pine coat cupboard, with pine
shelf top, over a painted and panelled mirrored door, with carved
detailing, on plinth base, 155cm high, 62cm wide, 47cm deep, a
painted mahogany ottoman, with tulip cushioned top, on a painted
mahogany and cream finish base with brass handles, 60cm high with
cushion, 116cm wide, 46cm deep, and a white cheval mirror. (3)

1133 A pair of cream leather three seater sofas, by The Incanto Grove,
Italy. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire
& Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

1134 A Stag dresser.
1135 A Singer treadle sewing machine, enclosed within an oak and cast

iron table.

1136 A Patterson Medical mobility walker.
1137 Wooden boxes, to include a first aid box. (a quantity)
1138 A three seater sofa, upholstered in a faun coloured fabric, together

with a similar armchair. (2)

1139 Two London Water Closet Co basins with pedestals, together with
two basins lacking pedestals, and another pedestal. (7)

1140 A rainbow pattern rug, 240cm x 170cm.
1141 A Ragolle Belgian rug, in the Galleria design, 200cm x 290cm.
1142 A bookshelf, and two china cabinets. (3)
1143 A Care Co electric wheelchair, with Excel Click & Go 'Lite' motor.
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1144 A Zanussi Flexidoes with Aquafall Technology washing machine,
model ZWG7120K.

1145 Sundry furniture, to include china cabinet, coffee table, trolley, etc.
(5)

1146 A 20thC oak bureau bookcase, raised on barley twist legs.
1147 A polka dot rug, together with a Chinese wool rug. (2)
1148 Bookcases, comprising two teak, one beech effect, and a mahogany

side cabinet. (4)

1149 A mahogany bed frame with sprung base.
1150 A mahogany side cabinet, together with a pine side cupboard. (2)
1151 An oak gate leg occasional table, together with a tray and a bidet

frame. (3)

1152 A Victorian mahogany Scottish chest of four drawers, raised on
block feet.

1153 Sundry furnishings, to include a trolley filing cabinet, folding chairs,
lamp, etc. (a quantity)

1154 A pine corner display cabinet, together with an office chair. (2)
1155 A rubberised canvas dinghy, together with pump and two oars. (4)
1156 A pair of green leather armchairs, together with a set of four

reception chairs. (6) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with
the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.

1157 Household effects, to include bedroom chests, nest of tables, coffee
table, etc. (a quantity)

1158 An early 20thC pine chest.
1159 A 1930's oak bureau, with a mahogany and string inlaid fitted

interior and a 1930's Decca Coilaro radiogramme, in a walnut
cabinet. (both AF)

1160 A teak dining table (AF), together with a teak corner television
stand. (2)

1161 A set of six oak Carolean style dining chairs. The upholstery in this
lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing)
Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be
cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

1162 A four piece suite upholstered in green leather with a wooden frame.
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

1163 A beech child's chair, together with a canvas suitcase. (2)
1164 A three piece suite, upholstered in faun chenille and patterned fabric.
1165 Sundry furnishings, to include armchair, plant stand, occasional

tables, etc. (5)

1166 A white painted rocking chair. (AF)
1167 A wicker and bamboo three piece conservatory suite, comprising

sofa, armchair and coffee table.

1168 A Lloyd Loom style bedroom chair, pink, with floral cushion.
1169 Sundry furniture, comprising a cane conservatory two seater sofa,

two stick back chairs, armchair, stool, and a mahogany two door
wardrobe. (6) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises.

1170 A set of four early 20thC mahogany Queen Anne style dining chairs,
together with a pair of Victorian balloon back chairs and a Lloyd
Loom linen basket. (7)

1171 An Hotpoint Aquarius 7kg washing machine, model WT540.
1172 A mahogany effect three section six door wardrobe, disassembled,

with two mirror doors and two glazed doors.

1173 A set of four brown leatherette bound DVD units, each with four
compartments.

1174 An Edwardian mahogany triple wardrobe, with a mirrored door and
panel doors, on a plinth, label to interior For Scottish Co-Operative
Wholesale Society Ltd Cabinet Factory Shield Hall, 196cm wide.

1175 Christmas decorations, to include tinsel, trees, animals, etc, together
with a Tippitoes changing mat. (5 boxes)

1176 Garden tools and effects, to include steps, cylinder mower, washing
line, etc. (a quantity)

1177 Garden tools and workshop tools, to include a bench vice. (a
quantity)

1178 Four folding chairs, together with a garden kneeler and a quantity of
shelf brackets. (a quantity)

1179 Wood preservatives and house paint. (a quantity)
1180 Garden hand tools, to include rakes, spade, loppers, and a case

containing socket sets. (a quantity)

1181 An aluminium step ladder, together with a folding platform. (2)
1182 A pair of teak and blue fabric directors chairs.
1183 A three section aluminium extending ladder.
1184 A work mate, together with a folding platform and a small step

ladder. (3)

1185 An Husqvana petrol long arm strimmer, model 322C.
1186 A Worldwide mobility wheelchair.
1187 A metal circular outdoor table and four chairs, 72cm high, 122cm

diameter.

1187A A Cooper Zeon C58 205/45/R17 tyre.
1188 A Wolsley Merry Tiller petrol rotovator.
1188A Four Runway Endero 725 165/70 R13 tyres.
1189 A Harry 148cc petrol lawnmower.
1189A A bearing puller.
1190 A white step ladder, together with a smaller step ladder and a

platform panel. (3)

1191 A terracotta decorative vase, of cylindrical form, with rustic screed
surface.

1192 Garden tools and effects, to include hand tools, wire mesh, tool box
and contents, etc. (a quantity)

1193 Two steps and two folding garden loungers (boxed). (4)
1194 A blue paraffin lamp, together with another oil lamp reservoir. (2)
1195 Golf balls (contained in 10 buckets).
1196 Three seed drills, together with two spades and a pair of shears. (6)
1197 Terracotta plant pots, a concrete planter, and a reconstituted stone

pedestal urn. (a quantity)

1198 A cast iron feeding trough (AF), two rain water hoppers and a bull
leading pole. (4)

1199 Three mobility walkers.
1200 A set of steps with hand rail.
1201 A Blowout Universal Wildthing bicycle, together with petrol cans

and plastic tool boxes. (a quantity)

1202 A pine bookcase, enclosing five fixed shelves.
1203 Three cabinets, painted blue, together with a tool chest, painted blue.

(4)

1204 A Chinese wool cut rug, in cream borderings with flowers, 85cm x
123cm.

Est. 15 - 30
2001 A Royal Albert Old Country Roses wall clock and four imitation Old

Country Roses ornaments.  (5)
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2002 A group of Regiment plaques, to include Charted Institute of
Building, Brixton School of Building, Sea Battery RHA 5 Regiment,
Bilton and Be Strong, each on wooden plaque.  (5)

2002A A carved soapstone figure of a Goddess, with snake head, on wooden
plinth, rectangular base, 26cm high. (AF)

2003 A Wedgwood Gold Chelsea pattern part tea service, comprising
teapot, six cups and saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl, side plates and
cake plate.

2004 A Victoria China Rose pattern tea set, comprising teapot, side plate,
sugar bowl, tea cup and saucer.

2005 A Sony EV-P1DE video cassette player with instruction book.
2006 A modern postcard album relating to buses, trains and aeroplanes,

some black and white, contained in one album.

2007 A Vogue Magazine black and white handbag and Northern Deluxe
vintage hairdryer, boxed. (2)

2008 An automobilia related French glass drinks tray with six miniature
glass tankard tots, depicting various motor cars, together with two
other miniature glass tankards. (9)

2009 Two sets of Vettel kitchen scales.
2010 Two riding hats.
2010A A 19thC mohair Teddy bear, with straw filling.  (AF)
2011 A Waterford cut glass decanter and stopper, together with five water

glasses. (6)

Est. 50 - 80
2012 A group of Royal Worcester Herbs pattern table wares, comprising a

milk jug, three flan dishes, side dish and a flared bowl.

2013 A Royal Doulton Westfield pattern porcelain part tea and dinner
service, comprising five cups and saucers, side plates, soup bowls,
side bowls, side plates and dinner plates.

2014 An inlaid aneroid barometer.
2015 An oak cased wall clock, with silvered coloured dial, with 8 day

movement with pendulum.

2016 A mahogany cased wall clock, with carved cornice and silver
coloured dial, three panelled door, 8 day movement and pendulum.

2017 A print of Fort La Latte, in gilt frame.
2018 A Henry numatic vacuum cleaner.
2019 A Henry numatic vacuum cleaner.
2020 A group of china collectors dolls, ceramic faced on stands, some with

clothing. (1 box)

2021 A group of fur stoles.
2022 Pictures, prints and accessories, a small group of pictures and prints,

military binoculars, a Holy Bible and a two branch candelabrum.

2023 A plastic Palitoy doll.
2024 Two modern ceiling lights.
2025 A porcelain umbrella stand, with French detailing.
2026 A Power Master white anglepoise desk lamp.
2027 A set of vintage kitchen scales, green painted with brass bowls.
2028 A pewter teapot, with acorn finial and ribbed handles, on stepped

foot.  (AF)

2029 A Krups Aroma control coffee machine, boxed.
2030 An Edwardian wash jug and bowl set, with gilt detail and decoration

of roses.

2031 Various books and DVDS, fly fishing videos, Readers Digest, 24
House and 28 days and weeks later, DVDS, fiction and non fiction
books, to include Lee Child, reference books on gardening, etc.  (5
shelves)

2032 Various hardback and paperback books, to include painting and
drawing guides, fiction and non fiction, modeler's guides to trains,
encyclopedias, etc.  (4 shelves)

2033 A group of modern DVDS, Bourne Supremacy, Bourne Ultimatum,
Place To Call Home, Zombies, Cowboys, etc.  (1 shelf)

2034 Two B&Q festive silhouettes, to include Santa and Snowman, both
boxed.

2035 After S Marsden. Cup Cake print on canvas, 51cm x 121cm.
2036 A group of Royal Worcester wares, Country Garden pattern,

comprising oblong dish, shell dish, collector's plates, hors d'ouevres
dish, one boxed. (4)

2037 A Duchess china part tea service decorated in the Romance pattern,
comprising two tier cake stand, cake plate, teapot, milk jug, sugar
bowl, six cups, saucers and side plates.

2038 Ceramics and effects, pair of onyx vases, Royal Vale part tea service,
graduated set of wall ducks, wall plates, etc.  (2 trays)

2039 A silver plated serving tray, toast rack, miniature warming pan and
three ceramic dishes.  (a quantity)

2040 A group of records, videos and cassettes.  (a quantity)
2041 A View of The Great Exhibition Palace blue and white tankard (AF)

and a Navy, Army and Air Force Institute serving plate.  (2)

2042 An 'Everhot' insulated teapot, and a retro orange and metal finish
Catherine Home of Norway coffee pot.  (2)

2043 A pair of glass cockerel ornaments.
2044 Part teawares, to include a Standard China Tudor shape pattern

part service, Spanish porcelain part service, Satsuma type vases, etc. 
(3 trays)

2045 Various ornaments and effects, Liliput Lane type cottage, red glass
goblet, Hummel type figure, cups and saucers, etc.  (2 trays)

2046 Trinkets and effects, Star Wars Next Generation sign, Lawn Tennis
Championship guide, Wimbledon 1978 and 1987 guides, Steps
programme and a mantel clock.

2047 A golf caddy telephone, a Chinese style table lamp and a knight fire
poker. (3) WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY

2048 Spare lot.
2049 An Adman Grandstand, a Polaroid Omega 620 SE, Hornby Dublo,

Transformer and a camera.  (4)

2050 Various household effects, cutting board, Wrendale cake tins,
weighing scales, drawings, etc.  (2 boxes and a quantity)

2051 A group of artist materials, artist box, paint brush, sketch pads, etc. 
(1 box)

2052 Various pictures and prints, Inc. 19thC landscape oil with cottage,
coastal scenes, steam prints, etc.  (1 bay)

2053 Household effects, tureens, side plates, coffee pots, ashtray,
Staffordshire style spaniel, pair of vases, etc.  (2 boxes)

2054 Various board games, Atmosfear, Lord of the Rings, Trivial Pursuit,
etc.

2055 A pair of wrought iron candle stands, each with entwined vine stem.
2056 A vintage enamel electric heater by Carron of Scotland. 

WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items.  It
is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

2057 A Rocky Mountain Express toy train.
2058 A walnut cased mantel clock, the dome top with silvered dial and 8

day chiming movement.

2059 A Panasonic CD stereo system SAPM20 with speakers.
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2060 Various books, to include The World's Work 1961, The Children's
Shakespeare, The Story of The World In Pictures, Strand magazine,
King Arthur, Golden Treasures, Songs and Lyrics, etc.  (1 shelf)

2061 Various hardback and paperback books, DVDs, books on gardening,
Guinness Record book, etc.  (2 shelves)

2062 CDs, DVDs and cassettes. (1 shelf)
2063 Hardback and paperback books, Observers books, Igloo books on

birds, 20thC Dictionary, Mrs Beeton's Book of Household
Management new edition, Lee Childs, football related,
autobiographies, etc.  (3 shelves)

2064 A group of Star Trek Fact Files.  (1 shelf)
2065 A cased Singer sewing machine.
2066 A Stella portable record player. WARNING! This lot contains

untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or
re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

2067 A group of pub advertising mirrors, comprising The Famous Grouse
Scotch Whisky, 29cm x 18.5cm, White and Mackay Special Reserve
Scotch Whisky, 35cm x 24.5cm and Southern Comfort 41cm x 29cm.
(3)

Est. 30 - 50
2068 China and part tea wares, cups and saucers, fish tray, etc. (1 tray

and fish tray)

2069 A Royal Doulton Birchwood pattern part service, including dinner
plates, two tureens, cake plate, coffee cans and saucers, etc. (1 tray
plus)

2070 Ceramics and effects, to include Spode Cowslip dinner plates, set of
blue and white cups and saucers. (1 tray)

2071 A group of copper wares, comprising a Victorian copper kettle,
copper flagon by J S & S and a planter. (3)

2072 China and effects, meat plate, blue and white wares, tea cups and
saucers, etc. (1 tray plus)

2073 An early 20thC continental fork and spoon set, with shaped raised
handles and plain bowls, marked in fitted case, settings for six, 27cm
wide.

2074 A Smedley's Presentation Ale.
2075 Spare lot.
2076 Pictures and prints, painted silk of roses, country cottages, knitted

cottage scene, framed prints, etc. (a quantity)

2077 A lady's mink three quarter length coat.
2078 A cased Singer sewing machine, in crocodile skin type case, serial no

EA591076.

2079 A group of gentleman's clothing, fleeces, wooden coat hangers, etc. (1
box)

2080 Household effects, to include bread bin, wall clocks, straw hat,
mantel clock, etc. (2 boxes)

2081 A Mettoy red and cream cast metal and pressed steel Buddy L
hydraulic dump truck .

2082 A group of copper pans, comprising a hammered copper skillet, and
a graduated set of two pans. (3)

2083 Hardback and paperback books, to include City of Gold, Vintage
Cars, cricketing, antique guides, Temple of The Winds, Boy's Own
Paper, Chums, etc. (4 shelves)

2084 Spare lot.
2085 A group of pictures and prints, framed black & white photographs,

limited edition prints, map scene, etc. (a quantity)

2086 A walnut cased mantel clock, with domed top, and floral scroll detail
sides, Roman numerals, 8 day chiming movement.

2087 Two vintage portable radios, comprising a Roberts and a HMV.
2088 A group of cookery books, including Mary Berry, baking, gardening

and others, etc. (a quantity)

2089 Three Italian paperback books, The Works of John Bunan, in three
volumes.

2090 The King and I London Palladium Play Guide., Elizabeth II Silver
Jubilee scrapbook., Golden Jubilee Summer Party Guide., Gance
(Ryan). Red Pepper Tour, brochure from 1980 bearing signature,
etc. (a quantity)

2091 Hardback reference books, to include gardening, history,
dictionaries, etc. (2 shelves)

2092 A group of hardback and paperback reference books, cookery books,
fiction and non fiction, etc. (4 boxes)

2093 A mahogany Napoleon's hat mantel clock, with silvered colour dial,
with presentation plaque presented to Nurse May by The Chislet and
District Nursing Committee on the occasion of her marriage October
1929, 8 day chiming movement.

2094 An oak cased Enfield mantel clock, with 8 day movement.
2095 A Philip's computer monitor.
2096 A 25" Panasonic flat screen television.
2097 A Trio stereo integrated amplifier, KA660, a stereo cassette deck

KX780, and a compact disc player DP-900.

2098 A pair of Mission 737 2 way reflex speakers.
2099 A wicker hamper basket and log basket. (2)
2100 AC Veasey The 1968 Demolition Leicester, oil on canvas, framed,

signed, titled verso, 67cm x 84cm

2101 A group of collectors plates and two chamber pots.
2102 A Husqvarna table top mincer.
2103 Tools and accessories, Cora belt sander reels, a Devilbliss

compressor, etc. (a quantity) This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only.
TRADE ONLY

2104 Various ceramics and effects, a Portuguese wall plate, set of green
kitchen wares and a turned wooden bowl.

2105 Three Royal Doulton coffee cans and saucers, two Sweet Nancy
Chelsea saucers, blue and white saucers, cups, bells, trinket boxes,
etc. (2 trays)

2106 Sheet music, Roman Villa Brading, Langley & Co ruler, etc. (1 tray)
2107 A Churchill England stoneware part coffee service.
2108 A Techwood 21" flat screen television, with remote.
2109 An EPBM James Dixon and Sons of Sheffield three piece plated tea

and coffee set.

2110 Various decorative ceramics, continental style wares, porcelain jar
and cover, floral posy group, beer steins, blush ivory style vases, etc.
(2 trays)

2111 A Victorian glass lustre, with cranberry glass finish picked out in
gilt, with some lustre drops. (heavily AF)

2112 Various ceramics, to include two Victorian style urnular vases with
rose detailing (AF), a Bewley pottery bowl, a Royal Doulton cabinet
plate, Coleman's mustard collectors plate, other dinner plates, a
Royal Worcester pin dish and a Royal Copenhagen blue and white
pin dish, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 15 - 30
2113 Various ceramics and effects, teacups, wooden wall art, blue and

white teapot and cover, part teawares, Doulton Burslam dinner
plates, gravy boat, meat plate, etc. (2 trays and a quantity)

2114 Various pictures and prints, Kodak Brownie, etc. (1 tray)
2115 Books relating to steam trains, steam train posters, and framed

prints. (a quantity)
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2116 Ceramics and effects, white dinner plates, stoneware jugs, stoneware
bottle, glass bottle, etc. (1 tray plus)

2117 A Royal Tuscan part tea service in the Charade pattern, including a
teapot (lacking lid), dinner plate, tea cups and saucers, milk jug,
sugar bowl, etc. (1 tray)

2118 Various household ceramics and effects, to include a Spode The Old
London Bridge commemorative tankard, other commemorative
tankards, mugs, etc. (1 tray)

2119 Household effects, mantel clock, drinking glasses, Pyrex bowl,
chopping board, kitchen utensils, etc. (2 trays and a quantity)

2120 A group of boxed Wedgwood collectors plates.
2121 Six Portmeirion fruit or cereal bowls decorated in the Pomona

pattern, comprising fruit designs of cherry (x2), red currant (x2) and
plum (x2),  printed marks, each 17cm diameter.

2122 Spare lot.
2123 Buttons, tokens, and effects, Border Fine Arts duck figure group, a

Kosta glass, ornaments, etc. (1 tray)

2124 A Pernod Free The Spirit ice bucket.
2125 Two dolls, to include a ceramic collectors doll and a plastic doll with

wool flared dress.

2126 Three replica flint lock pistols.
2127 Pictures, prints and household wares, placemats, miniature warming

pans, etc.

2128 Part teawares and effects, a hedgehog porcelain part tea service, an
FC Emery Longport part coffee service, silver plated wares, cannon,
table top vice, etc. (2 trays)

2129 Household effects, wooden signs, toadstools, turned wooden bowl,
plated tray, commemorative wares, etc. (a quantity)

2130 Household ceramics and effects, horse racing mugs, part teawares,
gnome ornaments, trinket dishes, etc. (3 trays)

2131 Copper and brass wares, silver plated wares, tankards, candle
stands, dressing table sets, hunting lamp, small group of pottery, two
candle stands, etc. (1 tray)  WARNING! This lot contains untested or
unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning
only. TRADE ONLY

2132 Two animal ornaments, a figure of a seated dog and a pig. (AF)
2133 Household china and effects, dressing table sets, art glass vases, set of

soldier figures, meerkats, tankards, fans, beer steins, etc. (3 trays)

2134 An Earland Brothers Leicestershire Hatters tweed hunting
deerstalker style hat, together with a leather seated shooting stick. (2)

2135 Spare lot.
2136 Ceramics and effects, Indian Tree pattern tankard, Spode blue and

white beaker, Kaiser Porcelain pin dish, copper lustre jug, etc. (1
tray)

2137 A group of silver plated wares, Oneida community plate, coffee
spoons, cased sets, etc. (a quantity)

2138 A large quantity of glassware, decanters, table ware, drinking
glasses, George VI coronation plates, cranberry glass bowl, etc. (1
tray and a quantity)

2139 Various glassware, to include drinking glasses, wine glasses, sherry
glasses, tumblers, bells, candlesticks, vase, etc. (6 trays)

2140 A group of pictures and prints, to include after Arthur Weavers
beach hut scene, a watercolour of St Albans Cathedral, print of
terriers, ships at sea, E Beeley street scene print, etc. (a quantity)

2141 Various tools and effects, drill bits, paint brushes, tape measures,
watering cans, wall clocks, tool chest set, etc. (all under 1 table)

2142 Print after Doveston, taverns scene, film poster, modern abstract
picture. (3)

2143 Various tools and spanners, miniature work boxes, car cover, etc. (a
quantity)

2144 A cased Singer sewing machine.
2145 A group of pictures and prints, to include farming watercolour,

tractor scene after Marshall, and two figures of maidens. (4)

2146 An Eastern brass coffee ewer.
2147 A group of brass fireside wares, to include coal bucket, magazine

rack, fire stand, each with ship detailing, together with an additional
coal bucket. (4)

2148 Pictures, prints and CDs, to include two cased sets of classical CDs,
images of The War Magazine, pictures and prints, etc. (a quantity)

2149 Pictures and prints, sheep in snowy landscape, framed postcards, etc.
(1 bay)

2150 Various household effects, walking sticks, toiletries, oil lamp, doll
stands, foot pump, wicker basket, etc. (all under 1 table)

2151 Three large pine framed wall mirrors.
2152 Various pictures and prints, coastal scenes, woodland scenes,

dressing table mirror, etc. (1 box)

2153 A Yamaha PSR-73 electronic keyboard with stand.
2154 A Panasonic wireless link sound box and sound bar, together with

various HDMI cables.

2155 A JVC Hi-Fi system.
2156 A large framed print, of woodland field scene, in modern frame.
2157 A HP printer, push along trolley, and briefcase.
2158 A group of pictures and prints, modern wall art, etc.
2159 A Rolson twelve volt jump start with air compressor.
2160 A Rolson twelve volt jump start with air compressor, boxed.
2161 Various railway platform canopys, wooden kit builds, spare wheels,

instructions and a lamp shade. (1 box)

2162 A group of dog related newsletters and ephemera and prizes, to
include rosettes, Welsh Kennel Club competition booklets,
programme guides, etc. (3 boxes)

2163 A group of mixed ephemera, to include watercolours, Beats book,
We Will Remember Them novel, Lincolnshire Life vintage
magazines, etc. (1 box)

2164 A group of pictures and prints, When The Toil is Done black & white
print, After Cambs lake scene, and a print on board. (3)

2165 A group of glassware, to include a RCR crystal bud vase, wine and
sherry glasses with floral scroll detailing, etc.  (1 tray)

2166 A Cadbury's Roses glass sweet jar and another sweet jar,  a Royal
Doulton red glass bud vase, decorative glass bottles, drinking glasses,
decorative glass bottles, etc. (3 trays)

2167 A group of cups and saucers, Victorian moustache cups, 'Present
from' Cork, Scaraborough, etc. (2 trays)

2168 Victorian part tea wares, a blue finish cup and saucer set, gilt finish
cup and saucer set, etc. (2 trays)

2169 Household effects, silver plated wares, cutlery, napkin rings, etc. (1
tray)

2170 A Royal Doulton Cranborne lidded serving tureen,  Royal Doulton
oil vinegrette jar,  flan dish, Norfolk Lavender pot, etc. (1 tray)

2171 Household china and effects, serving spoons, cased calligraphy set,
wooden stand, pheasant, poppy pattern cups and saucers, etc. (1 tray
plus)

2172 A group of wall masks, egg cups, bell, desk clock, etc. (1 tray)
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2173 A group of green finish tea wares, storage jars, cups and saucers,
toast rack, etc. (2 trays)

2174 A group of china collector's dolls, swing seat and cased glassware. (a
quantity)

2175 A set of four Hamilton Collection Presents Deliverance From The
Mystic Warriors Shield Collection, 1997.

2176 An Edwardian ebony dressing table set.
2177 A group of matches and matchboxes, a set of black & white

postcards, nostalgia postcards, etc, a Rolston Puma film reel and
various black & white cigarette cards. (1 tray)

2178 A Seltman Weinden Bavarian part dinner service, white with Art
Deco blue stripe pattern, to include dinner plates, bowls (one AF),
milk jug, lidded sugar bowl, serving plate, etc. (2 trays plus)

2179 A mahogany cased mantel clock, together with a pottery lamp and a
stoneware bowl. (3)

2180 A three piece porcelain set for the Royal Collection, Commemorating
the Marriage of Prince William of Wales and Catherine Middleton,
29th April 2011., comprising a plate, mug, and circular box and
cover, together with a Peter Jones circular box and cover to
Commemorate the Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
II, limited edition 2012., Aynsley mug, to celebrate the engagement of
His Royal Highness Prince William to Catherine Middleton, 16th
October 2010, and a further mug, limited edit

2181 A group of silver plated and other wares, to include silver plated
three piece serving set, a brass candlestick,  model of The French
Bridge, three advertising tins, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 15 - 30
2182 Stamford Interest. After Wilfred R Wood, four framed prints of

Stamford., together with a book The Ancient Borough of Stamford in
Lincolnshire, printed and published by Dolby Brothers Ltd, High
Street, Stamford, and another framed Wilfred R Wood print. (6)

2183 A plastic model of a child, on a plinth pedestal, with bell.
2184 A cased canteen of cutlery, George & Butler EPNS cutlery, with

beaded handles, six place settings, in fitted case.

2185 Silver plated wares, set of silver plated teaspoons, silver plated
carving knife, fish slices, brass nutcracker, etc. (a quantity)

2186 Household china and effects, onyx dish, carved wooden elephant,
pierced box, etc. (2 trays)

2187 Household ceramics, City of Lincoln crested china, cloisonne box,
duck ornament, etc. (1 tray)

2188 An orange lustre salad bowl, plate stands, dressing table jar,
stoneware bowl, side plates, silver plated cutlery, etc.  (2 trays)

2189 Various part teawares, egg shell porcelain part service, Kiln Craft
part service, floral part services, etc. (3 trays)

2190 A group of glassware, a set of six modern wine glasses with twist
stem, tumblers, etc. (4 trays)

2191 Pictures and prints, wax seals, embroidered pictures, etc. (2 stacks)
2192 Decorative glassware, decanter, carnival glass bowl, dressing table

set, vases, etc. (1 tray plus)

2193 A Queen Anne yellow pattern part tea service, to include cake plate,
side plates, four cups and saucers, each on a yellow ground with gold
dot detailing. (1 tray)

2194 A Royal Albert Cornfield Poppies pattern part dinner service, to
include tureen, serving plate, teapot, cups & saucers, gravy boat, etc,
together with a group of unmatched white finish serving plates. (2
trays plus)

2195 A green cast metal book stand, with two weight levels.
2196 A Panasonic 31" flat screen television, with remote.

2197 A writing box, with reeded and brass bound corners, and a oak box
with applied first aid plaque. (2)

2198 A Power Master multi beam laser level, spirit level in carry case.
2199 A blue and white ceramic umbrella stand, and various wooden

walking sticks, shooting sticks and umbrellas.

2200 A Merry Christmas light up silhouette sign.
2201 A cased sewing machine.
2202 Two Proxxon table top hobby saws.
2203 An anvil and two badger air brushes.
2204 Envelopes, calculators and office stationery. (1 box)
2205 A Singer sewing machine.
2206 A group of records. (2 boxes)
2207 Household effects, to include painted jug, wall clocks, tool chest,

Degor tools, beer glasses, etc. (all under one table)

2208 A group of pictures and prints, amateur watercolours, church scenes,
etc. (1 bay)

2209 Tools and effects, spanners, lights, tool boxes, screws, etc. (all under
one table)

2210 Four mirrors, comprising a gilt framed wall mirror, white painted
metal finish wall mirror, dressing table mirror, and and oak framed
rectangular mirror.

2211 Tools, tool boxes, workbench, buckets, PAT 2000 electrical appliance
tester, etc. (all under one table)

2212 A group of pictures and prints, comprising After Dr Wulf, and two
shipping prints. (3)

2213 A caravan cover.
2214 An exterior wall light and bicycle helmet. (1 box)
2215 Tools, ear defenders, wall light, pot stand, etc. (2 boxes)
2216 Pictures and prints, wall mirrors, woodland scenes, etc. (1 bay)
2217 A group of felt wall arts. (a quantity)
2218 A group of 33rpm and 45rpm records, including classical, mainly

1960's and 1970's. (1 box)

2219 A group of Bradford Exchange collector's plates, boxed.
2220 After Eugene G-Laloue. Limited edition prints, winter flowers, The

Madeline, Flower Sellers, and The Seine. (4)

2221 Household effects, to include Victorian pink glass bowl, elephant
ornaments, mugs, stainless steel kitchen wares, etc. (2 boxes)

2222 A group of bottles and jars, to include Doulton Lambeth stoneware
bottle, Royal Doulton London spirit barrel, footwarmers, etc. (2
boxes)

2223 A vintage bagatelle board, painted in green.
2224 Household effects, tens gel pads, bathroom wares, daylight

magnifying glass, sewing machine, etc. (all under 1 table)

2225 Various pictures, prints and mirrors, an ornate gilt framed wall
mirror, woodland scene prints, modern canvas, etc. (a quantity)

2226 Household effects, suitcase, tool kit, child's seat, DVD player, etc. (all
under 1 table)

2227 A group of pictures and prints, modern maps, Eastern style prints,
etc. (1 bay)

2228 A group of LP and single records, to include classical, Barbra
Streisand Christmas and others, with some empty sleeves. (2 boxes)

2229 A group of hardback books, Oxford pocket dictionaries, volumes of
John Galsworthy's works, gardening, World War II, computer
reference, etc. (2 boxes)

2230 A group of modern prints, after Jill Walker, to include Culloden
Road Bridgerton, National Trust Chattel House, embroidery, etc. (a
quantity)
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2231 A group of brasswares, to include vases, candlesticks, carts, dog on
bench, etc. (1 box)

2232 Various 45rpm records, to include BBC Top TV Themes, Top of The
Pops, Dark Side of The Sun, Action Reply BBC Sporting Themes,
etc. (1 box)

2233 Three Karcher pressure washers.  This lot contains untested or
unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning
only. TRADE ONLY

2234 A group of pictures and prints, coastland prints, still lifes, etc. (a
quantity)

2235 Household glassware, drinking glasses, Pyrex bowls, fruit bowls, etc.
(2 boxes)

2236 Household effects, silver rimmed charger plates, saucepans, mixing
bowls, Adler typewriter, etc. (a quantity)

2237 A Victorian opaque milk glass panel, hand painted depicting birds in
silvered coloured frame.

2239 A Victorian brass preserve pan.
2240 A hammered copper log bucket. (AF)
2241 A group of copper and brass ware, to include a group of fire

implements, coal bucket and a kettle.

2242 A group of pictures prints and mirrors, to include two after Crosby,
gilt framed mirror and a white finished metal framed mirror. (a
quantity)

2243 Two golf bags, with a mixture of irons and woods, one in red
leatherette casing, the other black. (2)

2244 A group of records, to include mainly classical, Battle of Britain
DVD, etc. (2 boxes)

2245 Five various oval wall mirrors, three with gilt finish, one with oak
surround and one painted cream. (5)

2246 A wicker picnic basket, lacking contents and a Bosch electric
screwdriver, boxed.

2247 A Dax Tiffany fern lantern electric light.
2248 Two pairs of Hunter wellington boots.
2248A A print of birds, on cardboard backing.
2249 Kitchenalia and effects, saucepans, mixer, cake stand, etc. (2 boxes)
2249A A group of assorted glass ware, drinking glasses, decanters,

ramekins, lemon squeezer, etc. (4 boxes)

2250 Various pictures and prints, knitted daffodil picture, a chrome finish
circular wall mirror, etc. (a quantity)

2251 A group of teddy bears, linen and tights. (1 box)
2252 Household effects, floral displays, white finish china, etc. (2 boxes)
2253 Records and games, to include 35rpm, 60's and 70's Cliff Richard

and others, cased Decca set, various toys and games, etc. (2 boxes)

2254 Two gilt framed rectangular wall mirrors.
2255 Various electricals and household wares, to include two stainless steel

table lamps, Hi-Fi system, Panasonic speaker, Panasonic DVD LS90,
various folders, etc. (all under 1 table)  WARNING! This lot contains
untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or
re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

2256 A group of commemorative wares, to include Crown Staffordshire
commemorative mugs, Spode commemorative tankards, two
cranberry glass vases, etc. (1 tray)

2257 A TGA car carry case, ploughing print and a Holy Bible. (3)
2258 A blue and gilt finish jardiniere stand.
2259 Silver plated wares, part service, salt and pepper pots, mustard, cake

slice, pierced dish, etc. (1 tray)

2260 A blue and white part tea service, comprising two cake plates, milk
jug, sugar bowl, six cups and saucers, and six side plates, each with
blue floral detailing and gilt outer border.

2261 Household wares, brass weights, tin of marbles, and a Miranda
camera case with Panasonic camcorder.

2262 A cast iron pan, table mats, wooden mixing bowl and mother of pearl
type handled fish set. (a quantity)

2263 Three various oil lamps, two with brass type finish, another with
glass shade. (1 tray)

2264 Household china and glassware, two onyx book ends with ceramic
figures of children, silver plated biscuit barrel, dressing table jar,
teapots, engraved glass vase, etc. (1 tray and a quantity)

2265 A Civic reel to reel tape player.  This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only.
TRADE ONLY

2266 Three items of glassware, to include a pressed glass jug, and two
pressed glass decanters. (3)

2267 Various china and effects, jet style beads, lacquered tin, pastry
crimper, teapots, a Royal Cauldon bowl, tea signed linen, etc. (1 tray
and a quantity)

2268 A group of various drinking glasses, to include some Stuart crystal,
wine glasses, tumblers, etc. (1 tray)

2269 A Newhall Hanley Staffs bedroom set, comprising water jug,
dressing table jar, and two chamber pots, each with floral garden
and figure of a crinoline lady.

2270 An Ahof mid century brass cased mantel clock, with a rectangular
dial in a brushed gold finish casing, with Swiss movement, 8.5cm
high, 15.5cm wide, 3cm deep.

2271 A group of Observer's books. (a quantity)
2272 A 19thC mahogany writing box, and rosewood sewing box, both

lacking interior. (AF)

2273 A group of various cutlery, to include coral effect and stainless steel
bladed butter knives, and a cased canteen of fish servers. (2)

2274 Various volumes of Super Cook.
2275 An oak cased mantel clock, and a cased seven piece whiskey set. (2)
2276 A cased set of Henselit lawn bowls, size 3, boxed,
2277 Three various meat plates, one blue and white, two wooden cannons

and a small group of tools.

2278 A group of sewing related items, tools, etc., sewing related items
including threads, bobbins, etc., together with a toolbox with screws,
etc. (2 boxes)

2279 A group of silver plated wares, to include tea service, skillet pan, etc.
(1 tray)

2280 Miscellaneous trinkets and effects, to include Old Tupton ware,
spectacle holder, pill boxes, pair of brass candlesticks, two ship
bookends, cats, playing cards, etc. (1 tray)

2281 Six postcard albums, each containing black and white people's
postcards and coloured city and seascapes, 60's onwards.

2282 Various cameras and equipment, to include Panasonic FS30 Lumix
camera, a set of Cannon 8x22a binoculars, cased Zenith binoculars,
Mastermind game, Nikon Coolpix 3200, and a Minolta Dinex 500 SI.
(1 box)

2283 A resin military related chess set, depicting figures of Napoleon,
boxed.

2284 A Panasonic Viera 25" flat screen television, with instruction book
and remote control.
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2285 A Packard Bell desktop PC, HP 19" monitor and a wired keyboard
and mouse.

2286 A group of decorative glassware, drinking glasses, decanters, large
coloured glass vase, etc. (4 trays and 1 item)

2287 A group of household ceramics, egg shell porcelain part service,
poppy coffee cans and saucers, a Katie Gardeaux gift set, glass bowls,
etc. (2 trays)

2288 A Lladro 1989 ceramic bell.
2289 Household effects, a century book set, Eastern style saucers, and an

Art of The Moment figure. (3)

2290 Various household effects, serving dish, trinket boxes, Bodum vase, a
fragrance lamp collection lamp, white vase, etc. (a quantity)

2291 A group of copper and brass wares, to include a copper skillet, a
pewter tankard, etc. (1 tray)

2292 Three vintage radios and a dressing table mirror. (4)
2293 A group of ceramics, blue and white wares, Royal Crown Derby

Derby Posies, etc. (1 tray)

2294 Household effects, to include carved wooden figures, wall masks,
trinket boxes, lamps, paperweights, etc. (2 trays)

2295 China wares, including an alabaster figure of two dolphins, two
Continental parian style figures, terracotta figure of a seated
warrior, silver plated shell handbag clip, magnifying glass pot, etc. (1
tray)

2296 A group of silver plated wares, candle snuffer, bowl and stand,
penknives, nutcrackers, etc. (1 tray)

2297 Silver plated wares, to include a modern silver plated and ebony
wine coaster, tureen, toast rack, glove stretchers, etc. (1 tray)

2298 A silver plated serving tray, glass bowl, modern postcards, cased
game, etc. (a quantity)

2299 A silver plated rimmed cut glass bowl, linen, scarf, three brass candle
stands, empty cutlery boxes, etc. (1 tray)

2300 An empty canteen of cutlery.
2301 A group of plated wares, to include a Regent plate bon bon dish, a

plated large silver serving ladle and an Embassy Sheffield plate four
piece tea and coffee service, the coffee pot with Neo Classical design.
(1 tray)

2302 A group of silver plated wares, to include Elkington plate tankards,
an Old Hall stainless steel toast rack, a cased set of six silver plated
napkin rings, a Ramby House School tankard, pill box, etc. (1 tray)

2303 A white enamel kitchen scale and various weights.
2304 A group of silver plated cutlery, Neo Classical and shell handles,

some mother of pearl, a silver plated hand mirror bearing initials
GWR, etc. (1 tray)

2305 A group of silver plated cutlery, to include shell pattern, A1,
Sheffield Plate, soup ladles, etc. (1 tray)

2306 A group of horse brasses and martingales, etc, including Tally-Ho,
Victoria Regiment and others. (1 box)

2307 Tools and accessories, oil lamps, copper last, insect boot pull, lion
mask handle, door handles, etc. (1 tray)

2308 A Quart barrel and tap.
2309 A group of woodworking tools, to include three Stanley blades, and a

Tow Pro blade, clamp, etc. (1 tray)

2310 Breweriana, tap, labels, and two brewery mirrors. (1 tray and two
mirrors)

2311 Breweriana, glass ashtrays for Fosters, Bitter, Stella and others. (1
tray)

2312 A group of stoneware bottles, stoneware bread bin and cover, jugs,
etc. (6)

2313 A group of various tools, to include a Rolson woodworking vice,
cased screwdriver set, spirit level, etc. (2 boxes)

2314 A brass fire implement set, with fire implements, each with horse's
head, together with a copper warming pan, and various cutlery. (a
quantity)

2315 A group of copper and brass wares, hammered ashtrays, horse
brasses, pocket change dish, candlesticks, etc. (2 boxes)

2316 A group of Wedgwood and other collector's plates, cake plates, etc.
(a quantity)

2317 Household effects, car ornaments, replica pistol, key safe, mantel
clock, buttons, etc. (3 trays)

2318 Two ornaments, comprising two meerkats, and a Golden Retriever.
2319 Household effects, to include Philips hi-fi system, Sony record deck

and speakers, bicycle lantern, etc. (a quantity)

2320 A group of mobile phones, to include Binatone, Amplicon and others.
(1 tray)

2321 China to include cups and saucers, commemorative glasses, etc. (1
tray)

2322 Two glass bird feeders. (AF)
2323 Decorative effects, silver plated wares, glass bell, stoneware jar,

Capo di Monte style figures, two Firestone tyre advertising ashtrays,
collector's coins, etc. (2 trays)

2324 Books and ceramics, serving tray, blue and white dish, Whatney's
Ale horse and cart, chemistry book, etc. (1 tray plus books)

2325 A group of brass wares, to include two horse brasses, a ponce pot,
horse and cart, replica pistols, replica coins and medals, etc. (1 tray)

2326 China, to include penguin ornaments, hen baskets, two Royal
Doulton plates, hippo money bank, glass fruit bowl, and two
rummers bearing initial GER, etc. (a quantity)

2327 Decorative glassware, to include drinking glasses, tumblers, etc. (2
trays)

2328 A dressing table set, Edinburgh crystal, horn handled cutlery,
Wedgwood blue Jasperware dish, etc. (a quantity)

2329 Two Metamec mantel clock, each with onyx effect detailing and
brass dials.

2330 Ceramics and glassware, to include a pair of decorative glass vases, a
brass ashtray, Continental porcelain trinket dish, etc. (6)

2331 Ceramics and glassware, to include a modern Chinese temple
dragon, glass napkin rings, three Meerschaum pipes, fans, brandy
label, etc. (1 tray)

2332 Alcohol and miniatures, to include Croft Sherry, Bristol Cream,
Martini Extra Dry, Pinot Noir, gin, whiskeys, etc. (1 tray)

2333 A group of decorative glassware, sundae dishes, ashtrays, crystal
fruit bowls, vase, etc. (a quantity)

2334 A desk stand (AF), gent's shaving set, pewter tankard, cased cutlery,
etc. (1 tray)

2335 A group of decorative glassware, to include four tankards, candle
stands, glass shades, vases, etc. (2 trays)
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2336 A group of mixed ephemera, Grumbleweeds signed programme,
Home Guard Notice, postcards, etc. (1 tray)

2337 A faux fur half length jacket.
2338 A brown fur stole.
2339 A faux fur brown three quarter length coat.
2340 A fur ladies light brown coat, by Furriers of Preston with light

brown lined interior.

2341 A group of vintage clothing, shaggy fur jackets, over coats, etc.
2342 Two tartan Manx Tweed ladies ponchos, one in red tartan, the other

in green.

2343 Two suede type ladies overcoats and a brown knitted jumper with
gilt detailing. (3)

2344 Various ornaments and effects, to include a group of decorative
glassware, an Italian style vase, cups and saucers, Royal Worcester
gold finish jar and saucer. (2 trays)

2345 A group of decorative china, part tea wares, shoes, copper lustre
jugs, biscuit barrel, etc. (a quantity)

2346 A group of empty cigarette boxes and a Stork margarine fresh roll
box.

2347 A cantilever sewing box and contents of some threads.
2348 Two mantle clocks, comprising an anniversary domed clock and a

Timemaster quartz movement clock. (2)

2349 Ceramics and brass wares, silver plated spoons, desk stands, Empire
ware orange lustre finish part tea service, trivet, etc. (1 tray)

2350 A group of stoneware bottles, Avery weights, sock darning
mushrooms, etc. (1 tray)

2351 A Victorian copper and brass warming pan, two tone design on
fruitwood handle.

2352 A group of etched glassware, to include decanters, wine glasses and
tumblers. (1 tray)

2353 A group of Carltonware, comprising two leaf dishes, a mushroom
cruet set, fruits cruet set, etc. (1 tray)

2354 A group of ceramic trinket boxes, salt and pepper pots, crested
cathedral, etc. (1 tray)

2355 Two items of studio pottery, comprising a Marks & Spencer's home
Rustica bowl and a studio pottery fruit basket, with painted
detailing, unmarked. (2)

2356 Various ornaments, cockerel ornaments, salt and pepper pots, etc. (1
tray)

2357 Modern ceramics, to include a Royal Falcon ware GWR teapot, a
Crown Staffordshire hunting scene jardinere, fruits and flowers
Gibson bowl, painted plaque, etc. (1 tray)

2358 Five various collectors plates, to include a Burn's cottage Ridgeway
plate, two blush ivory finish plates, a Grimsby Evening Telegraph
collectors plate and a Royal Doulton plate depicting a spaniel. (5)

2359 Two modern ceramic vases, each on white ground painted with blue
flowers, 13cm high.

2360 A Panasonic Viera 25" flat screen television, with remote control.
2361 A Spirit of St Louis radio alarm clock.
2362 A stainless steel gavel and stand.
2363 A cased horn handled carving set and a wooden trinket box. (2)
2364 A group of various tools, comprising hammers, Richmond cased drill

bits, spirit level, etc. (1 tray and 1 box)

2365 A Sony CMT-GPX9 DAB radio, and two speakers, with remote
control.

2366 A group of log finish stoneware, jugs and planters, including
Hillstonia. (a quantity)

2367 After E.H.Shepperd. Winnie the Pooh prints.
2368 Various table lamps, to include a leatherette finish box lamp, chrome

finish lamp, blue and white lamp, and another, each with shade. (3)

2369 Various stainless steel wares, to include serving trays, toast racks,
napkin rings, etc. (1 tray and 2 boxes)

2370 A Kenwood Chef mixer and a Kenwood blender.
2371 A group of brasswares, to include Eastern hammered brass bowl,

filter pan, etc. (a quantity)

2372 An oak jewellery casket and three hardwood boxes. (4)
2373 A Metamec onyx mantle clock.
2374 A group of wooden thread reels.
2375 Various ceramics and effects, to include Hornsea brown pattern part

tea service, trinket dishes, set of six modern blue and white tiles,
chamber pot, jelly mould, etc. (2 trays)

2376 A Le Crueset orange casserole dish and lid. (AF)
2377 Various household effects, a hostess trolley, planters, teddy bears,

linen, etc. ( all under 1 table)

2378 A Premiere 1.5 metere fibre optic christmas tree, boxed.
2379 A group of vintage wood working tools, wood planes, chisels, etc. (1

box)

2380 A group of various tools and household wares, to include Sturmey
Archer accessories, chisels, knife sets, coffee percolator, etc. (3 boxes)

2381 Various hand saws.
2382 Spare lot.
2383 A group of hessian Spanish potato chip bags.
2384 A Summerhouse parafin heater.  WARNING! This lot contains

untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or
re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

2385 A group of wood working tools, Jack planes, plough and others, etc.
(1 box)

2386 A group of kitchenalia, pots and pans, pan stands, etc. (2 boxes)
2386A Four Stanley woodworking planes, including No.5, 78 and Bailey

No.4.

2387 Various household china and effects, tankards, stoneware bottles,
glassware, etc. (all under 1 table)

2388 A group of household glassware, drinking glasses, dressing table sets,
glassware, etc. (all under 1 table)

2389 Spare lot.
2390 Household china wares, Spode cups and saucers, tureens, place mats

and glassware. (4 boxes)

2391 A group of pictures and prints, aircraft coastal scenes, landscapes,
etc. (a quantity)

2392 A group of household ceramics and glassware, jelly moulds, drinking
glasses, serving trays, jugs, etc. (5 boxes)

2393 A mahogany framed oval wall mirror.
2394 A group of records, cassettes, and cigarette cards, to include HMV

classical records, 1960's cassettes, shaving set, cookery box and a
Berlin type bear, etc. (3 boxes)

2395 A painted pine wooden tool chest and contents, including chisels,
gouges, etc.

2396 Three pictures, to include a H Welston watercolour country scene, a
Thomas McAndpax oil on board city scape and a Jean Knight Kirton
Boston at winter watercolour. (3)

2397 A group of household linen and lace. (2 boxes)
2398 Two wooden tool chests and contents.
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2399 A group of miscellaneous pictures and prints, horse related, hunting,
etc. (a quantity)

2400 Household china, pictures and effects, wicker basket, coffee maker,
prints, etc. (all under 1 table)

2401 A set of four G M Broth still life prints, in modern pine frames.
2402 Various household wares, graduated wicker basket set, ornaments,

weighing scales, pans, etc. (4 boxes)

2403 Various tools, hot glue gun, toolbox and contents, painting
equipment, etc. (1 box) WARNING! This lot contains untested or
unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning
only. TRADE ONLY

2404 Pictures and prints, still lifes, etc. (1 bay)
2405 Books and household wares, to include books on gardening and

flowers, glassware, jugs and serving trays. (a quantity)

2406 A group of leather bound books, to include a group of Shakespeare
novels, Holy Bible, encyclopaedias, etc. (2 boxes)

2407 Two enamel kitchen scales, one red, one white.
2408 Household effects, wall clocks, ceramics, Devil Dirt cleaner and

accessory pack, bus magazines, etc. (5 boxes)

2409 A framed map of Cambridgeshire and a carved oak rectangular wall
mirror.

2410 A Victorian copper warming pan, with ebonised handle.
2411 Various hardback books, to include Reader's Digest, Aircraft vol

1&2, History of the Royal Air Force, Pride & Prejudice, and others.
(4 boxes)

2412 A group of pictures and prints, modern art canvases, Kent building
scenes, black and white photographs, etc. (a large quantity)

2413 A group of various books and magazines, to include Railway
Modeller, WWII DVDs, Know Your PC, health guides, etc. (3 boxes)

2414 CDs and DVDs, war and aircraft related. (2 boxes)
2414A A Deluxe State Fair Louis Marx Bagatelle game, boxed.
2415 Hardback and paperback books, to include Readers Digest, Oscar

Wilde, Select Editions, etc. (4 boxes)

2416 Six double packs of Lifebuoy and Sunlight soap.
2417 Decorative ceramics, to include Crown Staffordshire pheasant pin

dish, Derby Posies pin dishes, mantel clock, blush ivory wares, etc. (3
trays)

2418 A Carltonware sauce dish, in yellow with brown mottled finish and
applied ivy detailing.

2419 A group of wooden wares, comprising Art Deco style dressing table
mirror, crumb scoop and brush, and a serving tray. (4)

2420 A Colclough rose pattern part tea service, to include cups and
saucers, milk jug and sugar bowl, side plates, etc. (1 tray)

2421 Decorative china and effects, to include collector's plates, wall plates,
Victorian style painted glass vases, planter, etc. (1 tray)

2422 Silver plated wares, to include mainly coffee pots and teapots, cased
cutlery set, etc. (1 tray and a quantity)

2423 Planters and plant stands, Christmas tree, wicker basket, glass vase,
planters, etc. (a quantity)

2424 A Samsung 25½" flat screen television, with remote control, together
with an Hitachi HD Ready 15" flat screen television. (2)

2425 Decorative glassware, to include drinking glasses, cranberry glass jar
and cover, bowl, fruit bowl, beer glasses, etc. (3 trays plus)

2426 Ceramics, to include Wellington China part service, a Celestrial
Dragon porcelain vase, wall mask, tureen, dinner plates, etc. (1 tray
plus)

2427 A set of three Barratt's of Staffordshire plates, each depicting
children.

2428 Household effects, to include glass serving tray, silver plated wares, a
brass leaf clip, bags, place mats, etc. (2 trays plus)

2429 A purple finish wash jug and bowl set, together with a dressing table
jar.

2430 Decorative effects, to include a three piece silver tea set, a set of six
silver plated teaspoons, a Crown Devon horse painted jug, and a
group of College Set geometrical instruments, boxed. (1 tray)

2431 Three prints, comprising Brayford pool print, and two Continental
style still lifes of mother and child, each in gilt frame.

2432 Hardback and paperback books, Readers Digests, fiction and non
fiction, Dad's Army, Abacus Guides, etc. (7 boxes)

2433 A W B part dinner service, with rose and pink gilt bordering,
comprising graduated meat plate, two tureens and covers, dinner
plates, side plates, gravy boat, etc.

2434 A group of decorative ceramics, polar bear ornaments, owl
ornaments, glass vase, etc. (1 tray)

2434A Ceramics and effects, Singapore part tea set, silk scarf, postcards,
glass ash tray, etc. (1 tray)

2435 A group of metalwares, to include a copper skillet, an iron hanging
bracket and a pewter jug. (3)

2436 A Phonic Power Pod 408 sound deck, with various cables.
2437 A group of silver plated wares, to include silver plated tankards,

candle stands, pierced basket, candle snuffer, etc. (2 trays).

2438 A group of silver plated and pewter wares, to include EPNS serving
plates, pewter jugs and tankards, oak barrel, etc. (a quantity)

2439 A group of brassware, to include a brass tea canister, Eastern style
hammered teapot, trivet stands, ashtrays, etc. (1 tray)

2440 A group of brass candlesticks, to include two pairs and two singles. (1
tray)

2441 A group of silver plated wares, to include sugar tongs, salad servers,
inkwell, cased cutlery, etc. (1 tray)

2442 A group of cottages, to include a Penthouse and Pavement cottage,
and two empty tins, together with a penthouse and Pavement model
cottage in cardboard sleeve, Rupert Annual, and a typist desk book.
(5)

2443 A group of decorative ceramics and effects, to include Crocus
pattern Chelsea Works for Burslam jug, miniature dolls teaset, a
Natwest pig, collectors plates, cups and saucers, commemorative
wares, etc. (3 trays)

2444 Various white finish part teawares, to include a Crown Ming floral
pattern part service, a Crown Dynasty part service, cups, saucers,
etc. (2 trays & loose)

2445 A group of decorative glassware, to include cranberry glass tinted
bird vases, silver plated toast racks, decanter, orange lustre part
service, vase, decanter, etc. (2 trays and a quantity)

2446 Two Italian crystal claret jugs, with gold plated tops with hen and
rococo scroll handle, 36cm high.

2447 Household china and effects, figures of ladies, a Sabichi Housewares
part tea service, coffee trio set, Delft blue and white trinket box,
Readers Digest animal books, etc. (2 trays and books)
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2448 A roll of copper sheeting.
2449 Five Christmas skiing figures.
2450 Household ceramics and effects, cups, saucers, pin dishes, Ray ware

dinner service, Christmas beads, turned wood bowl, etc. (2 trays and
a quantity)

2451 A group of plaster and Ivorex plaques, Lincoln related, to include
three Lincoln Cathedral, Cathedral Goers and Castle Gate Way,
three Newport Arch, The Castle Lincoln, and Stone Bow Lincoln,
together with a Conway Castle and Bridge. (10)

2452 Various world dolls, to include Spanish dancers, etc. (1 box)
2453 A Phoenixware coffee service, comprising coffee pot, six coffee cans

and saucers, milk jug and sugar bowl, together with two cut glass
decanters. (1 tray)

2454 A group of decorative china, blue and white candlestick, napkin
rings, sweetcorn dishes, cups and saucers. an Austria Victoria
pattern part tea service, etc. (3 trays)

2455 Miscellaneous household effects, a blue and white teapot,
commemorative plates, bamboo pots, glass jelly moulds, Royal
Albert gift wares, retro kettle, oak biscuit barrel, etc. (a quantity)

2456 A group of silver plated wares, to include a four piece tea service,
pair of salts, and pair of bud vases.

2457 A tin of vintage keys.
2458 Breweriana. A Teachers Scotch Whiskey ashtray, a Craftsman

Traditional Premium Ale badge, a Cask Ale Draught badge, and a
cocktail shaker. (4)

2459 Decorative ceramics and effects, commemorative tins, copper and
brass trinkets, nail set ,etc. (1 tray)

2460 A group of various plated cutlery and glassware, Readers Digest
collectors glasses, 150th Anniversary of JJ Coleman collectors glass,
etc. (1 tray and a quantity)

2461 An Imari type part service, comprising cups, saucers, milk jug, sugar
bowl, and cake plate. (1 tray)

2462 A group of part teawares, to include a Victoria China part service, a
Winterling Bavarian pin dish, cups and saucers, etc. (2 trays)

2463 A group of Aynsley and Doulton, to include two Aynsley Little
Sweetheart pattern items, one vase and one pin dish, a Royal Doulton
crystal bowl, Royal Doulton  crystal bud vase, boxed, a Queen Anne
glass bowl. (1 tray)

2464 A group of Aynsley china, the Avon Cosmetics range, in the Little
Sweetheart pattern, comprising pin dishes, bowls, trinket dishes,
vases, etc, all boxed. (1 tray)

2465 A group of books, to include The Beatles Complete Guitar and Vocal
Edition, Francis Frith's Lincolnshire and various editions of Giles. (a
quantity)

2466 A Splendex brass finish mantel clock, with two cherubs, together
with a plaque of The Endeavour. (2)

2467 A group of Buffy The Vampire Slayer magazines and DVDs. (2
boxes)

2468 Miscellaneous household effects, a Spon Natural mincer, a glass
plate, History of The Motorcar Magazine, copper tea urn and three
brass fireside implements.

2469 A group of Ordnance survey maps, home movie guides, etc.
2470 Copper and brass wares, to include a gong, brass candlesticks,

fireside implements, brass shell case, toffee tin, etc. (1 box)

2471 A white finish jardiniere stand, on reeded column, 45cm high.
2472 Three leather vintage suitcases.
2473 A Macroniphone portable record player, CD player, and an

Electronics Company record player. (3)

2474 Various ceramics and effects, comprising two brass table lamps, a
Hoover hand held vacuum, DVD player, Black and Decker sander,
and a steamer. (6) WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only.
TRADE ONLY

2475 Various household effects, a table lamp, ladies shoes, Christmas
decorations, table linen, etc. (all under 1 table)

2476 Various household effects, to include placemats, curtains, desk
lamps, jigsaws, screws, etc. (a quantity)

2477 A group of potpourri ceramic pomanders, and a picture. (1 box)
2478 Two copper kettles, and a hammered copper pot. (3)
2479 Miscellaneous trinkets and effects, Indian figures, a painted lead

figure of a soldier, pin dishes, ivory type rule, etc. (1 tray)

2480 Silver plated cutlery, brass finish dressing table set, etc. (2 trays)
2481 Various ceramics and effects, to include Avon 1977 Christmas plate,

bell, Crown Bavarian crafted for Avon teapot, and various
glassware. (2 trays)

2482 A group of silver plated cutlery, teaspoons, butter knives, fish
servers, etc., some boxed. (1 tray)

2483 A group of swimming badges, each enamel decorated.
2484 Various costume jewellery, hair clips, beaded necklaces, dress rings,

bangles, etc. (2 trays)

2485 A group of decorative costume jewellery, silver plated scarf pins,
stone set pendant, etc. (1 bag)

2486 A silver watch chain and a faux pearl necklace.
2487 A group of various costume jewellery, silver plated chains, dress

rings, imitation tortoise shell photograph frame, etc. (a quantity)

2488 A group of hat pins, each with beaded top, in a hat pin dressing table
stand.

2489 A pair of silver cufflinks, each with oval tops and chain centres,
engine turned with scrolls and flowers, in a fitted case.

2490 A small group of costume jewellery pin badges, bar brooches, empty
jewellery boxes, beaded evening bag, etc. (1 tray)

2491 A group of pens and trinket boxes, to include Parker and other pens,
OXO cube tin, spectacles ,trinket boxes, pen knives, etc. (1 tray)

2492 A group of costume jewellery, to include mainly beaded necklaces,
gold plated chains, etc. (1 box)

2493 A group of stoneware, comprising Denby Classic brown finish utensil
pot, two Denby cereal/fruit bowls, Pearson's of Chesterfield
stoneware comprising utensil pot, 2pt lidded casserole pot, 12cm
high,  three individual lidded casserole dishes, each 11cm diameter,
an 'Oldie Aniseede Balle Jare' jar, and a flagon. (10)

2494 A Sheraton style aneroid barometer, the mahogany casing set with
marquetry fans and shells, the Fahrenheit and Celsius dial Short &
Mason of London, 71cm high.

2495 A Dutch Atlas reproduction Stoelklok wall clock, the domed orb top
with brass plaque and silvered dial, with chains and pendulum, 47cm
high.

2496 Spare Lot.
2497 A Silma compact eight cine projector and two reels, boxed.
2498 Spare Lot.
2499 A group of pictures and prints, comprising a sailing print, After

Logan limited edition sheep print, No 265/500, a modern watercolour
signed MUS, a print of Boston Stump, and a Lincoln Cathedral
Music Festive print. (5)
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2500 A small group of pictures and prints, comprising After Jane Waine.
Black Whisper sheep scene, limited edition 47/55, an unsigned still
life and a Lady Portman's Estate Healing Lincolnshire The White
House, watercolour, unsigned. (3)

2501 Household effects, to include family frame, black curtains, pink and
silvered cushions, lap top bag, etc. (a quantity)

2502 A cup cake ceramic tin, Reader's Digest Guide and two pictures. (4)
2503 Vinyl records, to include Water Moon In a Ten Cent Town, Farren

Young Before Four, and others, etc. (2 boxes)

2504 A group of DVDS, to include boxing, Christmas films, etc. (a
quantity)

2505 A group of vinyl records, to include Richie Havens, Roy Ayres,
Eartha Kitt, Ricky Lee and others. (2 boxes)

2506 Vintage kitchenalia, to include mixer, mincer bowl, Kenwood
extractor attachment, etc. (1 box)

2507 A group of industrial light shades. (a quantity)
2508 A group of 33rpm records, to include Lionel Ritchie, Michael

Jackson, Paula Abbott, Sledgehammer, Belinda Carlisle, and others,
together with a group of modern DVDs. (3 boxes)

2509 A silver plated four piece tea set, on a plated tray.
2510 Office stationery and other materials. (1 box)
2511 A group of pictures and prints, to include tapestries, apple print, ship

print, etc.


